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Running across the wire, I am coming over this span
Swam the deepest ocean, up the highest mountain
To the greatest Heaven just to be where You are

Oh, my heart is heavy with this cross
I choose to carry on this road so narrow
But my walk is steady 'cause I want to be with You
I want to be with You where You are

When I am just about to fall
And Your arms about to reach
I can hear the angels singing
And I know you're all I need

Call to me 'cause I can't get enough of You
Call to me and I will answer
I will offer all of me
Here I am waiting for Your call to me

I have conquered all the demons, I've picked up all the
pieces
Slayed the darkest dragons like immortal photo
bagons
And I'm ready for the answer
I know that there's an answer where You are

When my hearts about to break
And its more than I can take
All the angels disappear
And I know somehow You're near

Call to me 'cause I can't get enough of You
Call to me and I will answer
I will offer all of me
Here I am waiting for Your call to me

Oh, call to me
'Cause without You there's nothing left
But all of me screaming out of breath for You
Call to me here I am waiting for Your call to me

Running across the wire, I am coming over this span
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Swam the deepest ocean, up the highest mountain
To the greatest Heaven just to be where You are
Oh, oh, oh
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